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This paper provides a solution for managing excess heat production in trigeneration and thus, increases
the power plant yearly efficiency. An optimization model for combining biomass trigeneration energy
system and pit thermal energy storage has been developed. Furthermore, double piping district heating
and cooling network in the residential area without industry consumers was assumed, thus allowing
simultaneous flow of the heating and cooling energy. As a consequence, the model is easy to adopt in dif-
ferent regions. Degree-hour method was used for calculation of hourly heating and cooling energy
demand. The system covers all the yearly heating and cooling energy needs, while it is assumed that
all the electricity can be transferred to the grid due to its renewable origin. The system was modeled
in Matlab� on hourly basis and hybrid optimization model was used to maximize the net present value
(NPV), which was the objective function of the optimization. Economic figures become favorable if the
economy-of-scale of both power plant and pit thermal energy storage can be utilized. The results show
that the pit thermal energy storage was an excellent option for storing energy and shaving peaks in
energy demand. Finally, possible switch from feed-in tariffs to feed-in premiums was assessed and pos-
sible subsidy savings have been calculated. The savings are potentially large and can be used for support-
ing other renewable energy projects.

� 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction fuel for the trigeneration power plant increases the renewable
Worldwide demand for energy is increasing; as a consequence
fossil fuel resources are becoming more and more expensive, in
the same time making renewable energy resources more competi-
tive. The European Union has adopted 20–20–20 targets until
2020, which means increased energy efficiency by 20%, reduced
greenhouse gas emissions by 20% and reaching a 20% share of
renewable in total energy generation [1]. In the EU’s 2030 frame-
work for climate and energy policies presented in January 2014,
continuing progress toward a low-carbon economy is expected
[2]. The most important objective by 2030 is to reduce the green-
house gas emissions by 40% below the 1990 level, while increasing
the renewable energy share to at least 27%. In order to achieve this
target, improvements in the energy efficiency are needed.

One good example in improving energy efficiency throughout
the year is combined production of electricity, heating and cooling
energy in trigeneration [3]. At the same time, using biomass as a
energy share in the overall production mix. Rentizelas et al. [4]
provide an optimization model for energy supply based on multi-
biomass trigeneration, covering peak demand with a biomass boi-
ler. Puig-Arnavat et al. [5] assessed different trigeneration config-
urations based on biomass gasification. Borsukiewicz-Godzur
et al. [6] calculated results for three variants of combined heat
and power (CHP) biomass plants. A techno-economic assessment
of biomass fuelled trigeneration system was made by Huang
et al. [7]. Recently, Wang et al. [8] published a paper dealing with
multi-objective optimization of a combined cooling, heating and
power system driven by solar energy. Zhao et al. [9] analyzed the
energy efficiency level for a station in China, which uses a tri-
generation system. Although this is still a small-scale trigeneration
system, used for a single building, interesting economic figures
have been achieved, i.e. simple pay-back time of the additional
investment was 5.47 years. There are also papers dealing with
micro-trigeneration system such as Angrisani et al. [10], where a
trigeneration system on a small-scale is assessed. Nevertheless,
Kilkis� [11] developed a model for the net-zero exergy district
development for a city in Sweden, which among other units
includes a CHP plant with district heating and cooling system.
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In the simultaneous generation of electricity, heating and cool-
ing energy, the system should be optimized to follow heating
energy demand in order to achieve maximum efficiency of the
useful energy being utilized. Please note here that due to the
renewable nature of the biomass being considered, electricity gen-
erated has preference when supplying to the grid and thus, it is
considered that all the electricity can be transferred to the grid
at anytime. On the other hand, the feed-in tariff for electricity is
the most important income for investors in trigeneration power
plant. In order to be eligible to receive feed-in tariff, minimum
overall yearly power plant efficiency has to be reached. One way
of achieving high, relatively constant heat demand is to use dryers
for reducing the moisture content in biomass. Currently, legislation
in Croatia allows this, but it is questionable if it will be allowed in
the future as it is not the most efficient way of using the heat
energy. According to Härkönen [12], after reaching the equilibrium
moisture, which will happen naturally, after a required period of
time when exposed to the outside air, heat of desorption increases
linearly as the moisture content is getting lower. The biomass in
Croatia is delivered to the power plant with up to 30% of moisture,
after which the heat needed for drying biomass increases signifi-
cantly by reducing the moisture content in biomass. Moreover,
the increased size of wood significantly increases energy consump-
tion in dryers and drying can become unprofitable as shown by
Gebreegziabher et al. [13]. Thus, the drying will not be considered
as an option to utilize heat in this paper. As a consequence of not
having a constant heat consumer, seasonal thermal energy storage
will be incorporated in the optimization model in order to deal
with the peak demand, as well as with large differences in heating
and cooling energy demand throughout the seasons.

Currently in Croatia, for the system being assessed, only feed-in
tariffs for cogeneration power plants or biomass electric power
plants would be applicable, while the feed-in tariffs for trigenera-
tion systems do not exist. Both options are at the same level for
the capacities being considered in this paper. However, feed-in tar-
iff for the pit thermal energy storage (PTES) would be of great sig-
nificance for the economic feasibility of investment. Krajačić et al.
[14] provided an overview of potential feed-in tariffs for different
energy storage technologies. For the system being assessed, the tri-
ple tariff, as discussed in Lund and Andersen [15], would be signifi-
cantly supportive toward the economic viability of the chosen
system. Furthermore, neither a feed-in tariff for district heating
and cooling network is available in Croatia. As shown in Rezaie
and Rosen [16], district heating in densely populated regions
would be a favorable investment compared to low-density residen-
tial areas. However, in this case study, a neighborhood consisting
of family houses was considered.

Nevertheless, the importance of seasonal heat storage in a
future sustainable energy system in Croatia was assessed by
Krajačić et al. [17]. Without seasonal heat storage, critical excess
in electricity production, as well as intermittency of wind power
plants production, will be difficult to deal with.

Up to now, most papers have dealt with the solar thermal
energy coupled with the seasonal energy storage [18–22]. Raine
et al. [23] optimized combined heat and power production for
buildings using a heat storage. However, storage volumes in two
different scenarios had volumes of only 600 m3 and 350 m3.
Thus, these were not large-scale seasonal storages. Rezaie et al.
[24] assessed exergy and energy efficiencies of a seasonal hot
water storage combined with solar collectors and boilers. When
there is no instant need for heating energy, it can be stored in
the large-scale pit thermal energy storage and used later when
there will be need for the heating energy. In Mangold [25], it is
shown that the economy-of-scale is significant till water storage
volumes of 50,000 m3. Moreover, according to Energo Styrelsen’s
publication [26], the economy-of-scale for the low capacity range
is quite considerable.

The novel approach in this paper is a combination of large scale
seasonal pit thermal energy storage and biomass trigeneration
power plant. The model will be developed in order to make the
most of economy-of-scale. Moreover, in order to develop the
model which can be easily replicated, only residential buildings
will be considered as heat consumers. From the demand side point
of view this is the worst case for covering the heating and cooling
load throughout the year as there is no constant need for heating or
cooling energy.

Furthermore, the guidance for the design of renewables’ sup-
port schemes [27] has been issued by the European Commission.
Feed-in premiums, variable or fixed, were given preference over
feed-in tariffs. Under the feed-in tariff, power plants do not trade
any electricity on the market; they rather receive a fixed amount
of subsidy per energy unit of generated electricity. On the other
hand, under both variable and fixed feed-in premiums, power plant
trades the electricity generated on the market, on top of which it
receives a premium, which should fairly compensate the costs of
generating the energy from the renewable energy sources. In the
case of fixed feed-in premium, there is a larger risk placed on an
investor, as the amount of subsidy on top of the market price is
fixed. In the case of variable feed-in premium, a lower risk is
imposed on the investor as the total amount of income per unit
of energy generated is guaranteed to the investor and known in
advance. Variable premium changes as the price on the market
changes, keeping the total income per unit of energy generated
constant. In both variable and fixed premiums, one part of the
income for the investor is received from the market, reducing the
total subsidy needed to be paid off by the governmental body or
agency.

As Croatia has implemented feed-in tariffs as a renewables’ sup-
port scheme, this paper will also estimate levels at which feed-in
premiums, both variable and fixed, should be set to in order to
replace the current mechanism. At the end of 2013, seven countries
in the EU28 were using feed-in premiums or combination of feed-
in premiums and other supporting schemes [28]. Other common
supporting schemes are green certificates and tenders. So far,
feed-in systems proved to be more efficient than the green certifi-
cates [29]. Potential savings in expenditure on subsidies by the
government, by adopting feed-in premiums, were assessed, too.
2. Methodology

2.1. Problem definition

An investor who decides to invest funds wants to maximize
profit. In a trigeneration power plant the crucial role for maximiz-
ing income is the generated electricity sold at a price set by a feed-
in tariff. Consequently, the best way to maximize profit would be
to produce as much electricity as possible. On the other hand, tech-
nically, the system is driven by heat demand in order to maximize
efficiency. In order to satisfy both economic and technical targets,
the feed-in tariff eligibility is usually constrained by a minimum
overall efficiency of the power plant. In Croatia, the minimum
average yearly efficiency needs to be above 50% [30] in order to
receive the maximum feed in tariff, while some other examples
include Austria (60%), Greece (65%) and Ireland (70%) [31].
Taking this into account, the model is possible to be adopted and
used in many European countries. In order to have a constant elec-
tricity production, while still having an overall efficiency above the
minimum allowed level, a relatively constant heat demand is
needed. However, as it is shown that the heat demand has a strong
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seasonal pattern, especially in housing dwellings [32,33], there is a
need to develop a model which will offset high seasonality. Thus,
the scope of this paper is to answer the research question: ‘‘How
should a district heating and cooling (DHC) system, including a
biomass fired CHP plant, absorption chillers and a PTES, be dimen-
sioned in order to maximize the NPV depending on system effi-
ciency requirements for feed-in tariff eligibility?’’.

The system efficiency is defined by the ratio of usefully deliv-
ered energy and the total fuel consumption (in this case biomass).
Term usefully delivered energy covers all the electricity delivered
to the electrical grid, no matter what the demand for the electricity
in the specific area is, and heating and cooling energy consumed by
the end-consumers (households). Consequently, heat stored in the
thermal energy storage and later used by the consumers is consid-
ered as a usefully delivered energy.
2.2. Model description

The model optimizes the sizes of the seasonal thermal storage,
the biomass power plant and the absorption units which are sub-
ject to different constraints. The decision maker can set the tar-
geted overall efficiency of the power plant. The first target of the
system is to fully cover the heating and cooling energy demand.
As a consequence, seasonal energy storage, besides storing energy
in periods with lower demand, shaves peaks in heating energy
demand for periods with higher demand, which usually occur dur-
ing the winter season. This means that a peak boiler is not neces-
sary in the system. It is assumed that all the electricity produced
in the power plant can be sold to the network for the price speci-
fied by the feed-in tariff. The produced heat can be used for district
heating, district cooling by using absorbers, or stored in the energy
storage. The three main system components are the biomass
power plant, absorbers and the seasonal pit thermal energy storage
(PTES) (Fig. 1).

The interactions within the systems can be easily understood by
studying logic tree shown in Fig. 2.

To sum up, the system presented will cover all the heating and
cooling energy demand by the consumers in the considered area,
as well as produce a significant amount of electricity, which will
be transferred to the electrical grid, no matter what the generation
amount equals to.
2.3. Biomass power plant

The biomass power plant size is calculated, taking into account
the heating and cooling demand. As the model is heat driven, the
electricity generating capacity follows the heat consumption
throughout the year. As an average biomass power plant has the
Fig. 1. The scheme of th
availability of approximately 90%, the model calculates the part
of the year with the lowest energy demand where the biomass
power plant is shut down for maintenance. During this period
the heating/cooling demand is completely covered by the seasonal
energy storage.

2.4. Heating and cooling demand

Heating and cooling demand are calculated by using degree
hours, based on hourly temperatures valid for the considered loca-
tion. Yearly heating and cooling energy consumption per m2 has to
be assumed by the decision maker for the specific location. The dis-
trict heating and cooling network consist of double piping each,
thus, allowing simultaneous cooling and heating energy flow.
This is of great importance during the summer, when the demand
for cooling energy exists due to high temperatures, as well as for
the heating energy for the domestic hot water (DHW) preparation.
Moreover, this also allows the model to be adopted by industrial
consumers, as it is possible to provide both heating and cooling
energy simultaneously (see Figs. 1 and 2).

Calculated total heating energy for space heating, DHW pre-
paration, as well as the cooling energy demand is shown in
Fig. 3. The DHW distribution has been adopted from the ASHRAE
standard [34].

2.5. Absorbers

Absorbers in the system are driven by the heat generated from
the biomass power plant. They can be driven directly by the pro-
duced heat in power plant or by the heat stored in the seasonal
energy storage. Absorbers were preferred, compared to adsorbers,
because they have a lower investment cost. As it is predicted that
the water in the seasonal storage will be stored with temperatures
between 85 �C and 90 �C, the predicted LiBr–H2O single effect
absorbers are able to work properly [35,36].

2.6. Seasonal energy storage

Pit thermal energy storage (PTES) was chosen for the seasonal
heat energy storage mostly due to low investment cost. Water as
a storage media is a well-developed solution and so far, the only
mature technology for large volume storages. According to [37],
PTES are the largest thermal energy storages being built. Typical
efficiency of such storage is between 80% and 95%, depending on
the temperature level in the storage [26]. As economy-of-scale
after volume of 50,000 m3 does not apply, it is possible to build a
few PTES instead of one if the storage volume in the model
becomes very large.
e modeled system.



Fig. 2. A logic tree representation of the decisions made by the technological system.
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Fig. 3. Heating and cooling energy demand for the city of Osijek.
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The average yearly efficiency of the seasonal thermal energy
storage in this model is set to 80% and is independent of the time
that the heat is stored. This simplification is valid as the seasonal
storage is mostly used for the storage of the heat during the longer
period of time, which can be used as a reference for calculating the
average efficiency of the storage. Moreover, for such large capaci-
ties, as it is the case with this model, the surface-to-volume ratio
declines rapidly, which significantly reduces a heat exchange sur-
face on the walls of the storage. Thus, picking a lower average effi-
ciency from the efficiency span reported in the literature [26] is a
valid assumption.

3. Clean Energy and Sustainability

3.1. Optimization variables

Three independent variables determined by the optimization
model are:

Pel – electricity generating capacity of the biomass trigeneration
power plant in kWe. The heat capacity (Pel) is proportional to
the electricity generating capacity, following assumed fixed
heat-to-power ratio.
SV – volume of the storage in m3.
PA – capacity of the absorber unit(s) in kW.

3.2. Objective function

Maximizing net present value for the project lifetime, during
which feed-in tariff is assumed as guaranteed, was the objective
in the optimization model. Although a biomass power plant has a
much longer lifetime, this assumption was introduced in order to
reduce vagueness about the future electricity price predictions.
The optimization model also calculates the internal rate of return
(IRR) and the simple pay-back period in order to provide enough
inputs for the decision making process. The NPV function is:

NPV ¼ ðIh þ Ic þ Iel � EOM;Bf � EOM;Bv � EOM;DHCn � EOM;S � EfBÞ
� D� InvB � InvA � InvDHCN � InvS ð1Þ

where all the future annual income and expenditure values are
multiplied by a discount coefficient D:

D ¼ 1
1þ ið Þt

ð2Þ

where i is the discount rate and t is the project lifetime.

3.2.1. Income
There are three income items in the model; revenues from elec-

tricity, heating and cooling energy sales. As the power plant needs
to satisfy all the need for heating and cooling energy, it can be
assumed that all the heating and cooling energy need for the dis-
trict considered is sold from this power plant. Income from the
heat sales during the one year Ih equals:

Ih ¼ hP

X8760

j¼1

hj ð3Þ

where hP is the price of kWh of heat, hj is the hourly value of heat
demand (kWh) throughout the year. Ic is the income from the sales
of cooling energy:
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Ic ¼ CP

X8760

j¼1

cj ð4Þ

where CP is the price of kWh of the cooling energy and cj is the
hourly value of the cooling demand (kWh) throughout the year. Iel

is the income from the sales of electricity:

Iel ¼ EP

X8760

j¼1

ej � epp ð5Þ

where EP is the price of kWh of electricity, ej is the hourly value of
electricity production (kWh) and epp is the power plant’s own elec-
tricity consumption throughout the year.

3.2.2. Expenditure
There are five expenditure items; fixed and variable operating

and maintenance cost of the biomass power plant, operating costs
of district heating and cooling network and thermal energy storage
and cost of fuel, which is biomass in this case.

EOM,Bv is the expenditure on variable O&M:

EOM;Bv ¼ V
X8760

j¼1

ej ð6Þ

where V is the variable cost of O&M (€/kWhe).
EOM,Bf is the expenditure following fixed O&M cost:

EOM;Bf ¼ F � Pel ð7Þ

where F is the fixed yearly O&M cost (€/kWe).
EOM,DHCn is the O&M cost of district heating and cooling

network:

EOM;DHCn ¼ Z � N ð8Þ

where Z is the number of dwellings in a district considered and N is
the cost of yearly network maintenance (€/dwelling).

EOM,S is the O&M cost of storage:

EOM;S ¼ U � SV ð9Þ

where U is the O&M price of the yearly storage maintenance (€/m3).
EfB is the expenditure on fuel (biomass):

EfB ¼ B � 1
hd
� 1
gel
�
X8760

j¼1

ej ð10Þ

where B is the price of biomass (€/ton), hd is the lower calorific value
of biomass (kWh/ton) and gel is the electrical efficiency of the power
plant.

3.2.3. Investment
The overall investment consists of four parts; investment in the

biomass power plant, in absorption chillers, in district heating and
cooling networks and in the pit thermal energy storage.
Investment in the biomass power plant InvB is calculated as
follows:

InvB ¼ Binv � Pel ð11Þ

where Binv is the price of investment per power plant capacity (€/
kWel). InvA is the price of investment in absorption chillers:

InvA ¼ Ainv � Cpeak �
1

COP
ð12Þ

where Ainv is the price of investment per absorption capacity (€/
kW), Cpeak is the peak demand for cooling energy (kW) and COP is
the coefficient of performance of the absorption units. As men-
tioned before, the model predicted that all the cooling energy needs
to be satisfied from this power plant, thus the needed capacity of
absorption units is equal to peak cooling demand divided by the
coefficient of performance, which was set in this model to 0.7.

Investment in the district heating and cooling network InvDHCN

is calculated as follows:

InvDHCN ¼ Ninv � Z ð13Þ

where Ninv is the investment per dwelling (€/dwelling). In this
model Ninv was used from Ref. [38].

Investment in the pit thermal energy storage InvS:

InvS ¼ Sinv � SV ð14Þ

where Sinv is the price of storage investment (€/m3), which was
implemented in this model from Ref. [26].

3.3. Constraints

The heat demand in every hour j throughout the year needs to
be covered, either by biomass power plant production, by heat
stored in PTES, or by both sources of heat:

hB;j þ hSV ;j P hj ð15Þ

where hB;j is the hourly heat production in the biomass power plant
and hSV ;j is the heat taken from PTES on an hourly basis.

Heat used in the absorption units needs to cover the cooling
demand in every hour j throughout the year:

ðhB;j þ hSV ;jÞ �
1

COP
P cj ð16Þ

The sum of the heat production capacity of the biomass power
plant and the heat from the storage that can be taken has to be lar-
ger or equal to peak heat demand:

Pel � HTP þ SV � qw � cp � DT � 1
3600

� gS P hpeak ð17Þ

where HTP is the heat-to-power ratio, qw is the density of water
(kg/m3), cp is the specific heat capacity of water (kJ/(kgK)), DT is
the difference in temperature of stored water and the design tem-
perature of the dwellings’ heating systems (K), gS is the efficiency
of the PTES and hpeak is the peak heat demand (kW).

The cooling energy peak demand needs to be covered in the
same manner as the heating energy peak demand:

Pel � HTP � COP þ SV � qw � cp � DT � 1
3600

� gS � COP P cpeak ð18Þ

Storage volume size has to be able to store all the heating
energy which needs to be taken at certain time from the PTES:

hSV ;sum � 3600 � 1
cp
� 1
DT
� 1
q
� 1
gS

P SV ð19Þ

where hSV ;sum is the sum of heating energy which needs to be taken
from the storage in the longest period of time where average bio-
mass heat production rate is lower than heat demand (under the
term ‘‘heat demand’’, ‘‘cooling energy demand’’ is also assumed,
which is the same in this model except COP coefficient which needs
to be taken into account).

eþ h P Pel �
1
gel
� Bav � 8760 � gX ð20Þ

where e and h present the produced electricity and heat demand
during one year of power plant operation, gel is the electrical effi-
ciency of the power plant, Bav is the availability of the biomass
power plant and gX is the minimum overall efficiency power plant
needs to have to be eligible to receive subsidy.
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3.4. Optimization method

A hybrid optimization method was used to optimize this prob-
lem. As this is a non-linear problem, a Genetic Algorithm and fmin-
con were used in Matlab�. The Genetic Algorithm has been
recently applied in several papers for the optimization of the
energy systems, such as in optimization of low-temperature dis-
trict heating network [39]. It is a useful optimization method,
which approaches to a global optimum very fast because it gener-
ates a population of points at each iteration, instead of a single
point at each iteration in a classical algorithm [40]. However, it
converges relatively slowly when it reaches a solution close to
the global optimum. Thus, after Genetic Algorithm, fmincon starts
and finds a minimum of the constrained nonlinear multivariable
function [40]. However, fmincon needs to have a good initial point
in order to end up in the global optimum instead of a local opti-
mum. Thus, hybrid programming optimization method has proven
to be very effective for this type of problem.

4. Case study: the city of Osijek

The model was applied to a district in the city of Osijek. Osijek is
one of the four largest cities in Croatia. 2000 dwellings with
200 m2, with an average spacing of 10 m between each of them
were assumed. In Croatia, the yearly average heating energy con-
sumption is rather high and 160 kWh/m2 of heating energy per
annum was assumed. In order to be eligible for the feed-in support,
in Croatia, overall yearly efficiency of the power plant has to be
above 50% [30]. Biomass moisture is considered to be relatively
constant at 30% as this is the usual case in Croatia. Input data for
the case study are presented in Table 1.

Three case studies were conducted, with minimum yearly aver-
age power plant efficiencies of 50%, 65% and 75%, respectively. The
first number was chosen in order to represent a current situation in
Croatia, where the minimum yearly efficiency needed, in order to
be eligible for the maximum feed-in tariff is more than 50%. The
65% efficiency was chosen in order to represent the situation
where the efficiency level currently used in Greece would be
Table 1
List of data used in case study.

Amount Unit Ref.

Power plant availability 0.9 [26]
Biomass price 38.5 €/ton [41]
Lower calorific value (30%

moisture)
3500 kWh/ton [42]

g power plant total 0.89 [26]
gel 0.3 [26]
HTP ratio 1.97 [26]
g storage 0.8 [26]
Storage temperature 90 �C [26]
Binv 3600 €/kWe [26]
Ainv 400 €/kW [43]
Ninv 8150 €/dwelling [38]
Sinv 56 €/m3 [44]
Plant own electricity consumption 6%
Discount rate 7%
Feed-in tariff 0.156 €/kWhe [30]
COP 0.7 [43]
Design temperature for heating 21 �C
Design temperature for cooling 26 �C
F 29 €/kW per annum [26]
V 0.0039 €/kWh [26]
N 75 €/dwelling per

annum
[38]

U 0.39 €/m3 per annum [26]
hP 0.0198 €/kWh
CP 0.0198 €/kWh
Project lifetime 14 years
adapted to the Croatian system. The last efficiency, amounting to
75%, was chosen in order to represent a possible future stringent
measures adopted in order to reduce inefficient use of energy even
more. A sensitivity analyses were performed and the influence of
the biomass price on overall results was investigated. The second
parameter that was checked in the sensitivity analyses was the
reduced heat and cooling demand due to increased thermal energy
savings which resulted after applying a better insulation. Many
programs of improving insulation properties are being carried
out in Croatia, where the government supports the investment
up to 47% [45]. Thus, in this case a shift from energy class E to
energy class C was assumed.
5. Results and discussion

5.1. Case study 1

In this case study, with the minimum yearly power plant effi-
ciency of 50%, all economic indicators are good and this investment
would be profitable for the investor. The NPV equals to
39,630,000 €, IRR is 15.0% and the simple pay-back time is
5.72 years. Optimal capacity of the power plant is 14,675 kWe.
The results would be even better if a higher heat price could be
achieved, but it was decided to use the cheaper than best alterna-
tive approach in order to be certain that customers would shift to a
new heat supply option. The storage size in this case would be
30,350 m3. The heat from the storage in this case is only used dur-
ing the time when the biomass power plant is not producing heat
due to regular yearly maintenance work. In Fig. 4 the use of storage
for peak energy demand can be seen.

One could argue here that the PTES is not a necessary compo-
nent of the system, since it is rarely used. A possible substitute
could be a small back-up hot water boiler. However, this is not
the case as it can be seen from the calculation in Table 2. It is
important to keep in mind that the heating energy stored in the
PTES and later used by the consumers is considered as usefully
delivered energy by the cogeneration plant system. If the small
back-up boiler would be used instead of the seasonal storage, the
amount of heat used from PTES now would be released into the
air. Thus, the total yearly efficiency, calculated as explained in
the Section 2.1, would drop below 50%. In order to tackle this issue,
the cogeneration plant should be resized and lower its capacity in
order to stay above the efficiency requirements for the feed-in tar-
iff eligibility.

As it can be seen from the table, although running the biomass
boiler instead of PTES, in the case with the minimum yearly effi-
ciency of 50%, is cheaper from the investment point of view, the
option with the PTES is a better choice in the system organized
in this way, as it enables the larger capacity of the cogeneration
power plant to be installed in the first place, which contributes
to the better economic indicators in overall. Increasing the mini-
mum yearly efficiency to higher levels, this saving becomes larger
and larger.
5.2. Case study 2

Although the economic indicators in this case are slightly less
favorable from the investor’s point of view compared to the case
study 1, it is nevertheless still economically feasible investment.
In this case, in which the minimum yearly efficiency is set to
65%, a current efficiency level set by legislation in Greece, the
NPV of the project amounts to 15,320,000 €, IRR is 11.5% and the
simple pay-back time equals 6.78 years. Optimal capacity of the
cogeneration plant is 8270 kWe.
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Fig. 4. Operation of the system in the case study 1.

Table 2
Comparison of the two technologies in the district heating system.

Peak biomass
boiler

PTES

Efficiency 0.97 0.8
Investment 100 €/kW 56 €/m3 €/kW
Maximum load 7873 7873 kW
Total heat needed 2,397,000 2,397,000 kWh
Calorific value of the wood 3500 – kWh/t
Wood needed 706 – t
Price of fuel 39 – €/t
Total cost of fuel 27,182 – €/year
Total investment cost 787,330 1,699,600 €

Variable cost 27,557 11,836 €/year
Yearly amortization of investment 56,238 121,400
Yearly cost (including amortized

investment)
110,977 133,236 €/year

Avoided income of feed in tariff 93,714 – €/year
Savings using the PTES

instead of peak boiler
71,455 €/year
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In Fig. 5, it can be noted that, compared to the case study 1, PTES
here is used extensively during the high demand for heating
energy during the winter time, as well as during the maintenance
time.

This case study shows that the PTES could be used for shaving
peak energy demands instead of the oversized cogeneration power
plants that are now used in Croatia. Secondly, the economic indica-
tors show that a shift in legislation from minimum efficiency to be
eligible for the feed-in tariff from 50% to 65% would not cause a risk
to the economic performance of the project.

5.3. Case study 3

In this case, with the minimum overall yearly power plant
efficiency of 75%, the economic indicators are vague for an
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Fig. 5. Operation of the syst
investor. The NPV is 78,972 €, IRR is 7.0% and the simple pay-
back time is 8.73 years. Optimal capacity of the power plant is
6590 kWe.

The storage size in this case is much larger with a volume of
159,220 m3. It can be seen in Fig. 6 that the storage is used more
often than in previous cases. In some parts during the winter, the
total amount of heat taken from the PTES is more than two and a
half times larger than the heat produced in the biomass power
plant at the same time. Thus, in this case the seasonal energy stor-
age significantly contributes to the overall power plant efficiency,
as it significantly shaves a peak demand. During the regular yearly
maintenance work, heat is provided from the seasonal energy stor-
age in the same manner as in the case study 1.
5.4. Comparison of the figures in the different case studies

In Table 3 all the important results are listed for easier compar-
ison of the case studies’ optimization results.

As it can be seen from the results, the overall investment in
the first case study is higher than the overall investments in
the second and third case studies. This occurs because of a higher
biomass power plant capacity in the first case; the biomass power
plant in the first case has a 14.4% higher share in total investment
than in the second case and 24.9% higher compared to the third
case. In the second and the third case, the total investment is
roughly the same. However, in the third case investment in the
cogeneration plant is lower, while the investment cost of the
PTES is much higher compared to the second case. It is interesting
to assess shares of different constituents in the total investment.
The district heating and cooling network has a significant share in
all the cases, although significantly larger in the second and third
case compared to the first one. This difference in the DHC net-
work costs share occurs (although costs are the same in absolute
terms in all the cases) because the overall investment in the first
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Table 3
Results of case studies.

Case study 1 Case study 2 Case study 3

Power plant capacity 14,675 kWe 8270 kWe 6590 kWe

Storage size 30,350 m3 53,310 m3 159,220 m3

Absorption units size 7910 kW 7910 kW 7910 kW
NPV 39,630,000 € 15,320,000 € 78,972 €

IRR 15.0% 11.5% 7.0%
Simple pay-back time 5.72 years 6.78 years 8.73 years
Total investment cost 73,990,000 € 52,211,000 € 52,094,000 €

Share of storage in total
investment

2.3% 5.7% 17.1%

Share of absorbers in total
investment

4.3% 6.1% 6.1%

Share of biomass cogeneration
plant in total investment

71.4% 57.0% 45.5%

Share of DHC network in total
investment

22% 31.2% 31.3%
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case is approximately 42% larger compared to the second and the
third case.
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Fig. 8. Hourly revenue with the fixed feed-in premium, case study 1.
5.5. Comparison of fixed and variable feed-in premiums

When comparing the feed-in tariff and electricity prices on
Nordpool for the year 2013 (because Croatia does not have its
own electricity spot market), it was calculated that the fixed
feed-in premium should be set at 0.113 €/kWh in order to remain
the same yearly subsidy level as it is the case now. In the case of
the variable feed-in premium (where the total revenue per kWh
of electricity would remain the same as with the feed-in tariff),
76% of the electricity income would come from the feed-in pre-
mium and 24% would be earned on the spot market. Thus, in the
case of switching from feed-in tariffs to feed-in premiums, yearly
subsidy expenditures would decrease for 24%, as these funds
would be obtained from the electricity market itself. This is a sig-
nificant amount of savings that could then be used for further
renewable energy subsidies.

Prices below zero, where the feed-in premium could not be
received, are very rare, while prices on the spot market above
the feed-in tariff did not occur at all during 2013. Thus, hours in
which the power plant would not be eligible for the feed-in pre-
mium do not play a significant role. For the case study 1, these
two feed-in premium options are shown in Figs. 7 and 8.

As it can be seen, for electricity market prices in the year 2013
on Nordpool, the modeled biomass power plant would be eligible
to receive premium in all hours except those when maintenance
was in progress.

Similar to the case with the variable feed-in premium, the
power plant would be eligible to receive the premium in all hours
except when maintenance work was in progress. Like in the pre-
vious case, subsidy funds account for 76% of the income from sell-
ing the electricity, while 24% of income is earned on the electricity
market. However, in the case with the fixed feed-in premium, risk
for an investor would be higher than in the case with the variable
feed-in premium because of the vagueness of the future electricity
market price predictions.

5.6. Sensitivity analyses

In the sensitivity analyses, the impact of a significant increase in
the biomass price was checked, as well as the impact of improved
thermal insulation. A different biomass price for the case of Croatia,
according to difference in transportation distances, was assessed
by Ćosić et al. [41].
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Table 4
Results in case of reduced heating and cooling energy demand.

Case study 1 Case study 2 Case study 3

Biomass power plant capacity 8620 kWe 4863 kWe 3875 kWe

Storage volume 21,230 m3 25,128 m3 81,519 m3

Absorption units capacity 4225 kW 4225 kW 4225 kW
NPV 16,282,290 € 2,873,014 € �5,651,591 €
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It can be seen in Fig. 9 that the biomass price significantly
affects the NPV. However, in the first two cases, the NPV is ben-
eficial for the investor even for a significant increase in the biomass
price. As expected, in the third case, the NPV becomes even worse
than in the original case study with an increase in the biomass
price. It can be further noticed that the slope of curves with lower
efficiencies is larger than those with higher efficiencies. Thus, the
NPV is more dependant to the biomass price if the average yearly
efficiency is lower. This occurs because of the larger power plant
capacity in the case with the lower average yearly efficiency
achieved, in which the biomass contributes more to the overall
costs.

In the second sensitivity analysis case, the improved thermal
insulation reduced the cooling and heating energy demand from
160 kWh/m2 to 95 kWh/m2 per annum (Table 4). Pukšec et al.
[46] showed for the case of Croatia that significant energy savings
could be expected if the policy measures already implemented are
properly modeled in the future energy demand.

It can be seen that the NPV is lower compared to the base case
studies in all the cases. The most significant decrease in NPV occurs
in the first case. The NPV in the first case study decreased for sig-
nificant 59% compared to the original case study. Thus, it is shown
that the careful planning should be carried out before deciding to
invest in a power plant similar to this one because the impact of
reducing heating and cooling energy demand is high comparing
to economic indicators in two cases. If this change would be
sudden, with the power plant already being built, the economic
indicators would be even worse, as the power plant would be
extremely oversized.
6. Conclusions

This model was developed in order to try to find a solution for
the problems of efficiency in the existing cogeneration power
plants. Moreover, the model showed that an increase in terms of
the overall power plant efficiency from 50% to 65% in legislation,
in order to be eligible for the maximal feed-in tariff, would not pre-
sent a problem for the economic side of a project. Additionally, the
following conclusions can be made:
� Increase in the overall power plant efficiency reduces the eco-
nomic benefits for the investor.
� PTES is an efficient and cheap solution in combination with a

biomass power plant by means of peak energy demand shaving
and replacing the power plant supply during downtime.
� PTES can significantly improve the overall yearly power plant

efficiency.
� Reducing the heating and cooling energy demand represents a

great risk for the economic indicators of the whole project.
Thus, a relatively secure energy demand should be envisaged
at the beginning of the project in order to maximally reduce
the risk for the investor.
� Increase in the biomass price is negative to the economy of the

investment.
� Economy-of-scale of both thermal energy storages and biomass

power plants should be utilized in order to have an economi-
cally feasible project.
� Switching from feed-in tariffs to feed-in premiums can obtain

large savings in subsidy fund expenditures.
� For the larger overall power plant efficiencies a different

approach is needed in order to try to reach an economically fea-
sible solution.
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